Careersinholland – Exposure

Careersinholland is specialized in international recruitment of bachelor, master and PhD level candidates in the
areas ICT, Energy, Oil/Gas, Offshore and High Tech. We offer you cost efficient, modular recruitment services for
maximum added value against lower costs.
Our offer: “Exposure”
Does your company experience a lack of applicants responding to your recruitment efforts? Do you want more
exposure for you vacancy within your target audience and receive more response? We will not only advertise your
jobs on Careersinholland.com, but on a host of additional online channels as well.
Activities






Job advertising on Careersinholland.com, including company logo if preferred.
Multiposting on 20+ additional job boards, social media and verticals/aggregators.
Your vacancy highlighted in our regular newsletter towards 11.000+ candidates in base.
Optional: company profile with logo and direct link to your website.
Optional: job description rewrite and search engine optimization

Result
Maximum online exposure within your target audience. Significant increase in response to your job advertisement.
Rates
€ 295,- per month for a maximum of 3 vacancy slots
€ 395,- per month for 4 to 10 vacancy slots
€ 495,- per month for 10+ vacancy slots (unlimited)
€ 95,- per month for company profile including logo & link
€ 50,- for a vacancy rewrite and search engine optimization
Discount: 10% for 3-6 months contract period, 20% for 6+ months contract period




You can switch or edit vacancies at any time, and there is no maximum publication period.
We will post and multipost the jobs on your behalf. You will receive applications directly at a mailadress of
your choice.
There is no distinction in “premium” and “regular” vacancies, all vacancies will appear on the homepage and
on top of listings at some time.

“With us, ALL vacancies are premium vacancies!”
Contact details
Niels Jordens
Mail: Niels@careersinholland.com
Office phone: +31 (0)85 4871300
Mobile phone: +31 (0)6 13167358
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/nielsjordens

